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.A Gift Thqt Women Appreciate
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Of refrigerator there refrigerator made?" can be rtruthfully the affirmative.
it is a refrigerator made galvanized steel, brats' trimmings.

Because i one of at a it in manner.
Because it is coated inside

it coated white it is in an of high temperatures thoroughly

it it cylindrical in form, no to

It it refrigerator made.
tne t be of refrigerator.

Coyne Furniture Co., Young EUd
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YEE CHAN & CO.

UNIQUENESS

giu or ,ji
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CORNER BETHEL AND KINO STREETS.

UNPARALLELED

The.targcst and most exclusive line of. ORIENTAL GUUM now

being exhibited Honolulu are on display here for the

Christmas Trade, This line was personally selected by our

buyer while in China.

Sensible Holiday Gifts for Men, Women and Children

Suggestions Our

Men's and Boys'

Department

complete especially
selected holidays.

and'BOY'S
desicni popular prices

colorings.
and" NECKWEAR

.prettiest displayed
Honolulu attractive prices.

BOY'S
stylet.

PAJAMAS

BOY'S UNDERWEAR
colon.

TRUNKS
largest and,raost complete
Territory prices.

Because shelves.'

evening.

McUrcw,
Honolulu,

brilliant cupylng

in

nobby

ORIENTAL OEPARTM'T

loriaay geniicnmn.

M U
SANDAL WOOD, embroidered, tilk fans.

HAND BAGS, embroidered, only one of kind.

GRASS LINEN all the popular thadet.

DRESS SILKS in the newest Oriental effects.

TABLE C0.VERS in all shapes and sizes, embroidered in

the most exclusive designs.

DOILIES in all popular designs.

CURTAINS in all latest Parisian effects.
PILLOW-SHA- in the exquisite designs.

BUREAU SCARFS. Both in drawn work and embroidery.

SILK SHAWLS in the newest creations.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in beautiful designs.

SHIRT WAIST patterrs. embrofdered on the fronts,
back, sleeves, collars and cuffs. The prettiest goods
ever shown. Only one of kind.

DRESS PATTERNS in Grass Linen and Pongee Silk,
.handsomely embroidered, and only few in stock.

r
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YEE CHAW & CO.,
BETHEL KING.STR EETS.
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Admiral nnd Mrs. Vhltlng, nnd
Mrs. Dixon, wife of tho lulu Admiral
Dixon Washington, I), a, wero
the guests, over Sunday ot

Aiueri wue young
Jonn McOrew, her

Serenade ''sunny

enjoyed.
then

Vera

WHITE

Honolulu

arils- -

Tuesday

Bevcn

Honolulu

were;

Levy,

MrB,
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CASES,

most

AND

Dear

house

Suggestions In Our

Ladies' Department

CONTAINING THE VERY LATEST
PATTERNS FROM NEW YORK.

DRESS GOODS, plain and fancy.
LINNEN nr.d LAWN, rouge variety
NECKWEAR in the newest shapes

and designs.
RIBBONS plain and fancy in all

widths. The largest, prettiest line
in town.

LACES and EMBROIDERIES, all
kinds, in very newest patterns.

HOSIERY, black, tan and. white,
in plain, open work and embroidered,

SHIRT WAISTS. th6 largest var-iet- y

we ever showed.
CORSET COVERS, embroidered in

the daintiest patterns.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, large and

varied stock for women and children.
HANDKERCHIEFS, silks, cotton

tttA linen nlflln nllrl AnilifAilfA.l In
I the very newest designs.

.MERCERIZED WMSTINGS and SHIRTINGS put up in special Holiday boxes, 3 2 yards to the piece. Thj most sensible

Our 'SHOE DEPARTMENT is complete for MEN, WOMEN or CHILDREN, with a large variety of styles and prices.
SQUARE DEAL HOSE for MEN. WOMEN and CHILDREN. These.lines are packed six pair in a box at $2.00.. Guaran-

teed for six months or new hose furnished. A very sens ible Holiday gift.
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